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THE JOURNAL \. RUl1AL ECONO::I A~-TD SHSEF-R. 3ING 
- .-, -N,.,--o-.-=9,---,i::-r.8-:-4"""'1,_.=--.,u=-, n-i=-.-~-e-r-s-·i.:-:--t-y~?i• e s s, i·b scow 

On the &.griculture of Upper California 
by E .1. Ci1.ernykh ( 1c u Et<. #/.I:::_ I-/) 

{Expl~~atory footnote by the editor: Tnis interesting article was sent in 
to the Imperial Society for R'J.ral Ecor:orrq in Mosco>.,. by the corresponding 
member HrcE.L.Che:;:-nykh who had received his basic education at the Noscow 
Agricultural School. Ha (now) honors this Society by(ccntributing) his 
J<..nowledge cf agriculture. Having been engaged in agricul tu::'e ·at (Fort) 
Ross during 10 years of se;-vice with the Russo-Arne:ric9.n Com:.: a!lJi, !--~e h2.s 
deli •rer :~d t.:-, the Society · several articles on California agriculture whi ch 
were publ::.sn~d ~n . the 20th decade issue of the Journal of Rural Econor:ry) 

~ 

On the north-t·.restern coast of _;...-rnerica, bet,,ree:::l the cape of St. L,~ka a...">"J.1 
the P.~t of San Francisco, lies the blessed land, called California. It i3 
divided into the Upp-3r o!' New and the Lower o;- Old. 7ne Upper Calif,)rnia 
.is the area bet•.-iean the ports of SRn Diego and S.sn Francis~o, . and the Loh'e~ 
California the area between the port of s~~ Diego and the capa of St,Luke. 

(s:..., !._v~.JJ _)..v 
Ha.ving the honor of serving in the colo!lies of the rrusso-.~~'Tie:ric::m Co:n

pany, ns...'nely in settlement Ro3s, I 'r)ad become acquainted \.d t~ the climate 
of the Upper California and wi t·n ~he. econ.omy of its in..~s.bi te.n ts. Ir:. or·der 
to understand better the nature of ar;ricult~al work in tne Upper Ca:l.lf
ornla, lt is necessary to learn tbe seasons . of the ye:1r. The sntire yes.r 
here can be divided :!.nto tha . rainy a:nd the rainl8ss; the fi!'st "!.s Galled 
winter, ~?-nd. the second su.rnrner. Rain3 8esin in October 2...,"!d la.st until Apri2. ; 
the first r~in usually occurs in September, and t!le last in ~··J:g_y. In Ap:::•il , 
May,·· 9.nd even in June occur passing rains but this happenE: seldc.•!fl; -::he ra:i. ~ly 
seas.:m can be . reckoned, as s:;ated ?.bo-v-a, .t'rom October to April in·::l:~si ve. 

After the first rains, "there begins to ~ppear green (vegetation), but 
the gl'oi-!th is slc',.;; the rea3on being 1 in add.i ticn to the "l.m·l su.."rl, exc-:;s
sive moisture, as well as strong a~d fairly cold nort~¥estern ~inds. 
In Febr~~2.ry, all ·..:i ld gre..s s es pegir.. r.o ticea.bl:y to gro•..r and. soo.e bl ,:)sso:n; 
while trees arc are bud.ding. T'ne g!'ee.test 2.11G. tl:.e 2n03t var'i6d nu:qber of 
flo\oje:rs occurs in _.;:?ril E:.....>:.d. Nay. :Gurlng the last da.ys of !·:a7 , ,,.Tild .~rssses 
start to turn ~relldi..J" 2-J.""!d the soil Jries ou. t; in Ju.!....,_e m.o s t vegeta tion;:f is 
al:ready yello-w. July, Augo.J.st, a.r:d Septembe::- present an a:;>pear<?_"'1CF; simi:l.a::· 
to our winter: e..ll spring3 and ;:;:'asses o.r':t up (from 1-,sat) inclu·:iing !"!!E.r3t.

lar::. .::. 'Ihe lar~d hardens o.nG. cr::~l::s, :::;.?.rticularl-y black soil B.....'"ld clay. On 
the hills and i~ open places the · soil dries out fa~ter and de2f8r th~"'1 in 
the valleys ar:d lovr plac·e.s not open to the ~ind and better able to rata5_n 
moi.s t 1.lre. 

' . White frost 6ccu!'s fro~ time to time from Novemoer to the middl~ of An-
ril, an4 so~etirn~s lat~r. . 

There ara tr..:o pt'edom.ina.."Lt i:ind.s: north~.,-estern e...""1d sou~her!l; the 1'6r:-Jer 
is the r.:0st us11al and blo·..:s almost constantJ.y :fro::-:l l"'!ay to Octcl;~r, al; .. ;ay3 
bringing on clea~ we~tr;er; from time to time there oc cur prolon~ej rainy 
south ;.rinds. DJ.ring t!-.e Hinter, sou th-r,.1es t.er~ and sou t~-e2.·s i:; ~rr1 ·.,·inds a.rg 
stronr; and al;.-1ays bring on bad ;.;e~?-th~r, 'wut du:-ing the .sT..:rtT.8r> c":l-::y a.re 
;.re2.k and ~ro:luce :fo g . South winds d.u-r>ir.g tha 'rlin:;er blow 'rli th l~re:=!u.e:--~7. 
most po : . ..;er.:''..ll gusts. Ea.stc~ 8.11d ' . .;;;ste::-.:.1 -..rin:-1s blow very seldom, sor;:·et~.;J.<JS 
o~ly for a few hours, but wi ~~ · the grc::ttAst :"'orce. No:-th-e.s..stern w.:.nd c0r;:es 
1"rom tl:e lar..d, !llOstly in · ~he : :f.s.ll in 3e-utember e...'1':l .October, .s.r:.d it is al-...;3.y.:> 
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very ~;arm, up to 20 degrees (Reaumur scale). In a rew hours, this wind 
dries out -not only the soil but also old, weathered buildings, and things 
nade of wood. During this __ wind, the inhabitants su.J;er froni cough and, not 

'- infrequently, ·from chest pains~ _ \<!estern wind, ·blowing direcj;ly £rom the 
ocean, brings on heavy black clouds with rain, and sometimes with thunder 
and hail; it blows mostly in November, usually when the south wind changes. 
into north-western . · Thunder occurs seldom. Here is a summary or thermom- · 
eter observations (readings) made partly by myself personally, and partly 
under my supervision in 1837, 1838, 1839, and 1840. In 1937, ·the oberva
tions were Farenheit and converted into · Reaumur scale, but the r c.maining 
years , o~ Reaumur scale. 

Remarks: (to accompany the summary) 
1/The thermometer· ·(Reaumuf!) was hung in the · shade on · the wooden \orall, 

north and Has open to all winds, especially the prevailing N"iv. T'ne 
parity between the annual average temperature ror 1937 and those for 
other years arose from the different hours at which~the obs ervations 
made. 

facing 
dis
the 
·,.;e re 

2/The observations were made at settlement Ross, at the iw~ediate seashore. 
The difference behreen temperature at seashore 2.na that a~vay fro r,1 the sea 

was very significant: during the winter, vrhen at Ross in the mor ning it 
would read 3-4 degrees R, at Rahcho Chernykh, located some 15 verst inl~~d, 
there would be white frost with 1 - 1~ degrees below zero R. The fart~er 
inland, the colder; in the summer the reverse is true - ·away from -~he ocean 
it is v;armer. · For example, when at Ross the .temperature is plus 1s·· R, at 
Rancho Chernykh it is up to 22 degrees R and so forth. At the seash o:--e, 
v:h i te frost occurs very seldom, in November and December on cl ear mor n
ings, wh ile a1.;ay from the sea white f r osts occur practically ever-y cl-=-ar' 
and quiet morning. During rains, one can see the snow on the far away 
mountains, anQ then white frost becomes heavier 

3/The highest temperature-was as £allows: in 1837 in- July anc August; in 
1838 on November 26 at 2-p.m., . with warm Nil wind, it was 22 de gr ees R in 

the shade; in 1839 on June 29 at 2 p.m. it was 19 degrees R in the shade; 
in 1840 on July .21 at 2 p.m. it vras 18 degrees R in the shade. 
·The lowest temperature was as follows: in 1837 November mornings; in 1838 
in January and February at 6 a.m.,plus 2 degrees R; in 1839 on January 19 
in the ·morning, plus 3 degrees R; in 1840 in Febru~ry mornin~s it ~1as plus 
2 degrees R. 

4/The numbe~ of clear and cloudy days shows also (correspond ~ to) the num-
ber of days with_ N~v and sometimes NE winds; w-1 th S winds day s e..re seldom 

cle2.r, mostly overcast, - rog and rain. However, :a::3..11En pro1one;ed southern 
winds not infrequently bring rain and ~-og from _N\·1. . 
Although not being certain regarding the correctness of the babomater, I 
nevertheless attach hereto a suv~ary of baronetric observationa for 1838, 
1839, and 1840. Tn e differ ence bet:;een the - hi ~hest and the lowest barow
etric r eadings in 1838 and 1839 was .9 11 ~' and in 1840, .7" 
Tne barometer was hung in the living room , which w2.s never h eated; t he 
customary te~perature in the room during the su~~er was 11-12 degr ees at 
noon. L~ t h e summer~ it was Mostly colder in the room than outsi~e, in 
the op en air: -the room faced north and the rays of: the s-ur: ne ver pe1.1.e tr 2. 
ted th:e roon. 
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·Having acquainted · .1rsel ves with the temperat __ e of Upper California, we 
can now turn .to the economy of the inhabitants, Spanish creoles. 
All the missions and ranches in California are situated on the sea coast 
and ~n the bays, especially the bay of San Francisco. Tne sea coast is 
mountains , frequently disected by small but fertile valleys which are 
watered by clear springs. In ,.tpe:valleys and along the banks of the springs 
the s9il is deep black earth/~silt, oc~asionally mixed with clay. The banks 
of rivers and streams are considered the most fertile. Tne soil on the 
mountains consists mqstly of small stones (gravel} and clay. The large 
local valleys, during the rainy season 5 are covered with water which forms 
lakes, and these dry up when . the rain$. end. Along the sea coast,. there are 
few valleys suitable for agriculture~ . · · 

In the mountains, in the gulleys, and sometimes on mountain tops, one 
sees huge. trees: pines, firs, bay tr.ees, oaks, madrone trees, etc. In gen
erai, · California is not heavily forested, and Lov-rer _California, .. it ::t s as
serted., has no trees. Upper California, in some areas, has good for:estso 
Vast, deep forests extend to the n9rth of Bodega bay. · 

Of all the agricultural implements, only the plow is used here while 
the harrow is renlaced with oak or madrone branches. The ploH is archaic, 
extremely primitive: a curved small tree is selected (for the pur?ose) -
one end serves as the handle, and the other end is attached to an iron ::. 
wedge (share} measuring 8-12 inches in length and about 3-4 in~hes in width 
at the top, while the lower end is a sharp peak • . T'nis plow is attached to 
the harness and yoke which is secured to the horns of t-wo oxen. PloHing 
and harrowing here is done with o~en although there are mal""!Y horses·; t~i s 
must be attributed to custom and:the simplicity of the ox harness r~the~ 
than to better efficiency. ·\-mile plowing, the plo"h-:nan holds the handle of 
the plow with his left hand, and uses his ri&~t hand for urging the ox0n . 
Usually, t'rro oxen are harnessed to the ploH, but w.nen breaking virgin soil, 
four or six oxen are used. The desjgn of the plo\-r shoHs that it does not 
turn over the soil but tears it. ·However, this plo:..r cuts the soil pretty 
deeply - from 4 inches to 8 inches and more. 

Bread grains raised in California are, as follows: Hneat, barley, peas, 
corn, beans, garbanzo beans . Vegetables are pot a toes, l.1a term-=lons, p~1mpkins, 
melons, 'as well as pepper-_3 green onions , garlic~ tomatoes, and a few cabbage.:: 
In the past, under the control of the missions, there was c~ltivation of 
carrots, beets, ~~d other vegetables, but now these are scarce. There are 
no cucumbers. 

The plants which are raised here can be classified into · two groups: 
those capable to survive frost, and those not able to stand low b~mperature. 
The former include wheat, barley, oats, beans, gorbanzo be~Ds; the latter 
comprise Hexic~"T"l beans, corn, watermelons, pumpkins, melons, onions. Pota
toes belong to both categories. Hexican· beans . (frijoles) are the most sen-
sitive to frost. · 

In November~ : with the first rains, farmers begin to plow soil for the 
plants that" can stand frost. In order to have fresh bread early, usually 
b~rl~j , fs planted first. , 

For wheat and barley, the old·.Uand is plowed twice, but virgin land is 
plowed several times. The nlowed soil is seedeo at once; the seed is plowed 
in and then covered up by tree branches (harrow}'~:::-'="·Californians never allow 
freshly plowed l.~md to remain 11 unfinished' for fear of evaporation of soil 
moisture. . . ....<· ·) 
. PeA~/- (>t<c-<=:P,F=Pc/15 - . P~/15 
~ and gorbanzo be ans;\ a~e planted in rows. Lar:\9. for ~&.~& is plowed 

de9ply and thoroughly several tinas over; a:::'ter;.;ards'trench es are Made (fur'ro~-;~ 
I 

in the cultivated soil some two feet a?a:-t from ea.crrother. The ploH i3 
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The plow is followed by the sower who drous 2-3 ~eEns into the furrow 
every two fe-<"~~· In order to . plant (space) ~rf& accurately, the soHer 
drops the -J'e:at::S with eacn short step, but ( \vhen) planting gorbanzo beans, 
the distance is about two steps. The larger the distance between planted 
gorbanzo beans, the more plentiful is · the harvest. 

I had not seen gorbanzo in Russia; in appearance, the stem looks like 
a fern and has spurs . on both sides which contain utricles with seeds. Gor
b~pzo is very tasty and ·well liked in California • . The sower, throwing the 
~:is into the furrow, simultaneously very skillfully and rapidly pushes 
the soil over them with his right foot. 

Some farmers,immediately after sowing, harrow the land instead of using 
t):l~6.r feet to cover up the beans. Others, however, having covered up the 
~~ while sowing, do not harrow until weeds make their appearance and 
until it is necessary to heap up the soil to the plants. Peas are planted 
in the winter, at the same time as wheat, and in the spring (together) with 
corn in order to have them1 fresh at any time. Spring-planted peas are 
more tender and sweeter than winter peas. 

The so'Aing of plants which tolerate frost usually continues until March~ l, 
_after which farmers begin to prepare the soil for plants that do not stand 
frost - corn, frijoles, watermelons, etc. Planting of the~e takes place 
from April till June 6, especially if late rains occur. Not infrequently 
frosts oome in ~fay, and then the planted frijoles are almost surely are 
killed, and the planting is done over again. I have experiencad (that) 
light frost does not harli1 corn even though the leaves turn yello•·r • 

.....-@orn (maize), second tot.meat, constitutes the mos t typical food of Cal
ifo~nians. For corn, the soil is ploHed thoroughly se~:eral times, then 
the surface is levelled with heavy branches of oak or palm. If the soil 
has many solid large lumps, they a~e dealt v:ith in this fashion: very ~eavy 
branches are dragged over the ploHed s~ri; so that the hard lumps are forced 
into the gro~d; each such lump absorbs the moisture of the soil and gr~d
ually softens and crumbles.:tit must be understood that such lumps can be 
forced do' ... ;n (into the soil) only d:·f soil has .:: been well" prepared and, most 
import~~tly, deeply plowed. After levelling the surface of soil for corn, 
shallow furrm-1s, about 3", are plovred, some hro steps apart fror.1 each oth
er; then in each furrow, about the same distance apart, 2-4 corn seeds are 
planted together, so that,if a half of planting fails to grow, still anot~er 
one half will remain. 

{!.r the soil for corn is dry, the seed corn is soaked in ~.,.a ter before 
planting, otherwi se corn is planted dry. W.'1en corn comes up and grows about 
6" tall, the wo~t of the plants are pulled out, only 'the he_al thiest, most 
reliable· plantt, two in each place, are left (in the soil )_.3 At t.he .~ sa~e 
tirr.e, on both sides of the ·corn ·stalk appear from the ground offshoots, 
called here "baby corn". If only one corn stalk stands (remains) in the ground~ 
then one or two of the baby corn is left to grow, otherwise all baby corn 
is removeJ (pulled out). In general;,the fewer stalks are left together, 
and the larger is the distance between them, the richer is the harvest and 
the larger are the grains. The root of corn does not grow deeply into the 
ground, but spreads out; for that reason large space is allowed between 
the plants. 

~After this operation, consisting of destroying the exGess plants, the 
soiL around corn stalks is loosened up and heaped a~ound the plants. Sene 
farmers use hand tools for the pu:r:-pose if the area is not vary l?.rge, while 
others plow between the rows of corn a~d use the plow to heap the soil 



a:r-ound the stalks i . the planted area is large • ..fter this 1 corn grows no
ticeably faster. The. soil is heaped "Q.P against the stalks for the second 
ti~e when the plants begin to flower~ In this case, good farmers first 
rake away the top d:r-y soil, then put fresh moist below-surface soil around 
the plants and place the dry soil on top • . This action serves as Hatering .. 

Sometimes one notices that some stalks of corn are yellowish, sickly, 
and growing poorly on gogd soil; this can be helped by removing dry soil 
from the plant and · hea~:up against it fresh, moist soil from under the. 
surface; two days later one can not recognize the sick plant: it · turns· 
green and alive. 

[watering (irrigation) kiD corn is used only on sandy and roc]~ l~~d; 
on all o·ther groundl/ irrigation is replaced by deep plowing. In California, 
deep plowing is the - primary requirement of well prepared soil. During the 
winter when sometimes heavy rains continue several weeks without a break, 
deep plowing safeguards the soil from vmshouts which would be unavoidable 
on shallovrly ploHed soils. In the summer, when constantly clea.r Heather 
is only occasionally interrupted by sea fogs, with tempera tures of 12-25 
degrees Reaumur, deeply plo}"led soil serves as the ~tore of moisture dur
ing 4-S months without rain~ Deeply plowed soil is remarkably capable of 
retaining moisture: in Hay, June, July, and August all wild grasses dry 
up; unprep~red land dries to the depth of 2-2t feet. But just dig up some 
deeply plowed ground, and it will surprise you to see that dry soil is only 
1-2 iU-cnes deep from the surface.- Hhen dew falls on such surface and mois
tens it, it combines with the moisture contained in the soil, and thus 
replaces irrigation (watering). It is difficult to believe, unless you 
experi)Qce it, how .greatly beneficial . deep plowing is. Farmers always 
try to plant and seed those plants;which can not stand fro3ts,after the 
rainy season so that after the planting often no rainfall occurs (that is 
the desire of the farmers)because ,following rain ,the soil surf~ce dries 
and· hardens. I repeat that watering (irrigation) here is used seldom de
spite the fact that there is no rain during fivG months, ~hich is to say 
that ar~u~l drought lasts five months; thorough preparation of the ground 
and particularly deep plowing here take place of irrigation. 

Soil around corn stalks is loosened and heaped up around them only t~dce, 
but occasionally three times if the soil is poorly prepared. In a hot slli~
mer, corn here ripe~s in August; in a cold, foggy summer it ripens in Sep~ 
tember so that rains catch it still in the field, as for example in 1839. 
The maturity (ripe~ess) of corn (cobsj is easily judged by anyone engaged 
in raising it, so that it is unnecessary to discuss that. 

On one stalk of corn there are sometimes up to six cobs, but usually 
2-4. w~en · corn is ready (ripe), the cobs are broken off out the stalk it
self is left standing in the field, not being put to ~y use; sometimes 
corn stalks are used for (building) wigwams;the pith ccntained in the corn 
stalk is very_ svreet and is a favorite tidbit of :Gofl;}n::ri.l children and L1dians; 
corn straw is_ readily eaten by cattle; it rots slowly, particularly the 
roots • . 

either 
(The harvested corn cobs are dried in the sun; f'or this purpose they~ are\ 

hung on poles and tied together with . the husks which cover the grains~' or 1 
· 

simply laid out on level ground. Later, for lack of storage barns, corn : 
cobs are put away in the att;Lc, first removing the above nentioned husl-:s':'" 
When dry, if intenCied ~' for sale, the cobs are threshed with sticks; for 
domestic use corn is kept on the cobJ For seed corn, the lower half of 
the cob is preferred. Seed corn is separated frcm the cob by hand in or
der to avoid damage, which is done easily when corn is completely ripe 



and well dried. 

~- (T'nese husks or leave_s are widely used in California; cut in large 
sq11are pieces they serve as Hrappers for cut tobacco for smoking. It is 
asserted that these "papelites" ara bett~r for smoking than paper. Ed.) 

Frijole. This na.'lle is given in California to all beans, _but the yellov-r 
beans are cultivated predominantly. They constitute the favorite food of 
C9.lifornians. After preparing the ground properly, the farmer plows shal
low furrO\vs, ~bout 2-4 feet apart;then two o"r three grains arP _put in each 

. spo~/~g~~~~--~~--fe~_t from each other in the furrovr. T'ne soHer, thro·~ring the 
_ ~ge_~~E.£~~iA~~;. 

gra·ins covers ~nem them up wLth loose soil, using his foot. Some time later 
before . fri_joles sprout butc.:~e-eds start- gro·.-dng, _the soil is ha:-ro'..ied. 
During the growing season,"the soil beb1een the rows of frijoles is ha.rroH( 
and heaped up against the plants. Thi~ _ has an important influenc~ on the 
harvest. 

When frijoles grow from the groUJ!£_~ ,_ :they spread long 
directions; these branches cover-::·the ~ oaround and keep it 

r\ ' 

th~ fact that frijoles are pl.?...Tlted far apart. T'ne roots 
the soil, and therefore the ground ~-\~l_9_1.::.red deeply. 

§-h_oul~_be . 

~o~~red . . t!~ th _t?_9£_~-
branc!-ie~ ':'in all 
in shaie.dospitc 
go de-3pJy in'co 

The main inconvenience of cultivating frijoles is the harvest: the pods 
ripen not at the Sfu!Je time; some of them are ready while others are just 
devel~?ing. If planting is not large, the pods are ~arvest~d ~1onever ripe 
and '3~~j; the green ones · remain until ready. If, however, the pla::1ted area 
is large, then harves~ is delayed until most pod3 ara matured at w?llch 
time all frijole pl~ts are pullca by the roo~ and left in the field to 
dry. Afterwards, all of them are taken to the threshing groQ~d. 

Potatoes.are planted in small quantities; mostly,each farner pla.n~a 
only for his o..-..m use. In most cases, the red potatoes are cultivated 'rihic~ 
yield .: more and larger than the -...rhi te pot a toes, although red "f:O ta to~3 are 
said to be less tasty than the latter. Potatoes do excell~ntl~; I often 
saw he're round red pot9.to some 6 inches in dia.meter, and it :ras not any 

. special kind but the ordinary red. 
· · plo;.rod 

In prepared grow1d potatoes are -ola_nted either i-rl'· Turr~·-rs o~ in holes 
n1ade with a spade. Furrows and holes,in which potatoes are planted,are 
spaced some 5-7 feet apart. For planting potatoes are cut in hro, and 
both halves are put in the s2.rne spot. ~.\Then pot a toe plants are · in !"'lo-;qer, 
the greens are cut off 6-8 inches from the ground, and the soil is heaped 
up against the pla_nts. Potatoes do not get any special care; the m~in 
thing is to haf'e plenty of loose soil arou....1d the roots. 

Watermelons, melons, pumnkins. For these p~ants the grou....1d is prepared 
!!i.OS t t:-uroLTghly, removing all roots and lumps; th9n shalloH furro'.-rs are 
mad.-3 3orne 2-3 steps apart, and about the same distance ap8..rt; 3-5 'trater- 
mellon and moll-on seeds are planted together. For pLL--npkins, the distances 
are l arger; f : 3-4 steps, a..T1.d 2-4 seeds are planted in the sa.Tfl.e spot .. ·,.·ihen 
the you__Tlg plants appear, only t-..-ro of the best are left in the ground r...rhil~ 
the :-est are pulled out. During the gro;.ring season, the plants are ;..;a-:ched 
1 est they be smothered by weeds , a_nd to keep the soil a~C?W:. d. ~he roots 
loose and moist . Nothing else is done. 

'.--Iatcr;nel~ons a_nd mel-:::ms here grow extre2ely large but t:-,e for:ue:- d.o 
not · !-:av~ the ss.me (good) tas tA as our European ones. I had an opport1.:r1i ty 
to receive some seeds fron _ Astrakhan: the _first year crop of ·...;ater:>lelons 
was excellent; the second year , worse; and the third year they have ch.s..r:gs : 
so that could not be told from .the native v-.-e.tari'lelons . 



.. 
Bulbous onions and cayenne peppers are widely used. First, the . seedlings 

E!.re started- in January and February aft or the full moon-:<-, later when frosts 
ara not expected , the seedlings are planted out ir. the ground where they 
~ill produce harvest. 
-:::-( Editor 1 s note: With the Californians·, the moon &e~q(ion' plays an important 
role, especially for planhhting onions, watermelons, pumpkins, melons, po
tatoes, etc. It is claimed that onions planted during the new moon would 
never have bulbs, as compared with onions planted during the full moon or 
afb~rwards;many of plants set out and trees grafted at the new moon will die 
and grafts will do poofly, and so forth. Similarly, the gelding of bulls~ 
stallions, ro~sters, etc. is done always after the full moon) -

- When onion seedlings are set out, th~oots are torn off abou t one inch 
from the bulb; the feather (the green pd-rt) is also torn off about one half.~ 
of the length, and planting is shallow. Shallow planted onions produ ce lar
ger heads,assuming,of course, that the soil is porous and well irrigated. 
Onions belongfi to (the kind of) plants which require frequent watering; 
after setting out (transplanting) they recover · rapidly. During the growing 
period, the Hork consists of weeding, irrigating and loosening the soil 
around the roots. Sandy loam is considered best for onions _for the ease of 
irrigation. ~men the heads (bulbs) are completely developed, the feathers 
fall off by themselves; at - this time the soil is tamped down, so that the 
roots Cfu~ bring sap only to the heads. I have fairly often seen onion heads 
measuring about 5 inches in diameter. 

The length of ripening of bread plants is practically the same as with 
mur Russian plants. The earliest of all bread plants is barley - about 
June 20 t9 July 1; wheat and peas - July 10 to 20; garbanzo beans - in Aug
ust; wate:.. .... melans, melons, pu..."npkins, onions, cayenne pepper - the -.,ery end 
of August and later, generally depending on the degree of H9:>rnth du:Cing 
the precading months . 

Reaping is done \·d th sickles; for easier thrasr.Jng o:1ly the ear3 are 
usually cut off the bread plfu~ta. The straw remains in ~he field and is 
burned or used by cattle. The harvested ears are carted to the thrasin~ 
ground in large clumsy wagons; these Hagens a!'e called here 11 carrets", 
the wheels being nothing but crosscuts of large whole logs. 

Thrashing is done with horses. For this purpose, thrashing grounds are 
made of ~w~ kinds: earth and stone* 

-::-(Editor 1 s note: wooden thra{ing grounds seem to be in use only at Ross) 
For earthen ground a smooth level place is selected on clay soil; it is 
sur~our.ded by fence, and during the ~dnter cattle is herded thare so that 
the surface is tramped down and leveled. \-!hen rains end and weather becor.1eG 
hot, such a place on clay soil gets as hard as rock. For a stone th.r2.shing 
ground, a level place is like~..nse selected; the floor and the vralls are 
made of brick or flat stones. The diameter of thrashing grpunds ~ dep~nds on 
the amount of bread plants and the number of horses, varying· fro!:l 56 to 84 
feet. A tall pole is some~imes placed in the center of the ground. Into 
the ground, so constructed, the harve3ted plants are brought and either 
are scattered over the entire ground some 4-5 feet high, or are put up in 
the shape of a haystack in the center, around the pole, leaving between 
the sides of the stack and the hdlls of the ground a small space perhaps 
10 feet for ' the horses to run in. Having laid down the bread plan~s in such 
manner, -(the farmers) drive into. the enclosure froil!l 50 to 180 horsas, dep
ending upon the size (of the area). 

If the harvest is scattered over the whole ground, the horses sink into 
the plants tL~til the plants are tramped down; for an hour or hour ~nd a · half 
are dr~ven with long whips in order to keep them in const~nt ~otion, knock
ing the grain out of r;he plant h ·eads. 'I'hen the horses are h.:::rC:ed out ·,.;hile 
the plants a:-e turned over and the horses again driven in, and. so on. 
When it is observed that the grain is separated from the stra-v:, the top lay
er is ca~efully removed and thrown away. The entire lot of the h~rvest ed ~lan 



is thus turned over several times and the horses driven in and out until 
all the plants on the groun·d are pretty Hell shredded. By sifting the 
shr eds, the clean grain is obtained. The poor animals, jumping around in 
the crowded enclosure get injured, pregnant mares often abort and sometimes 
die. 

Under this method of thrashing, in order to finish 1,000 sheaves per day; 
it is necessary to use 100-200 horses and 20-25 Indians who take turns to 
drive the horses. The Indians hop around in the area with the horses and 
keep repea tine in a plaintive refrain hm words: Evva, camya; evva, camya~ 

The second method of thrashing is .preferable to the first. Tne stacked 
up (around the pole) bread plants is gradually lowered to the grJund by a 
man who is seated on the top of the stack; it . is thus easier for the horses 
to thrash out the thinner layers. It is claimed thatby this method 8-10 
men and 1·50 horses can produce over 1, 000 pud of ~ll:'l11'Jf1l32lrn.:Ch:-~nn wheat grain 
_per day. (one pud, or 40 Russian~unds, equals to 36.11 British pounds). 
In this case, it is UP~ecessary to keep turning the plants over as in the 
former method, and thus it is not . needed to have so many men. 

Despite the in~dequacy of thrashing grain with horses, the method deserves 
attention because of its speed, particularly for thrashing hard Hheat grown 
in California. -

The above described thrashing grounds are to be found only at missions 
and in well to do households handling large harvests. The poorer farmers 
have small thrashing grounds in which they work the grain usil}g domestica.ted 
saddle horses - 10-30 
For thrashing (the farmers) always use droves of mares which are kept gra
zing sep~.rately and are practically never used for saddle; their }t-"&<;i i use · 
is restricted to thrashing. ~NT1 Rc 
Grain, thrasbed by horses, contains many impurities, and many grains ar6 
damageC.. 

The volQme of planting {bread plants) is generally insignificant. Each 
ranche~ plants ~ostly for his o~m consumption wlless he has in mind a pro~ 

'---- fita"Jle sala. 
It is also difficult to determine accurately tne ·volume of harvest. No 

Californian will declare his true harvest: if he is : selling bread {gra:!.n), 
he complains of poor harvest, and if he is not selling, then he exaggerates 
the harvest out of vanity. In spite of my earnest desire, I have been un
able up to now to obtain any information regarding planting and harvesting 
of various grains .in Upper California during the last recent years. Instead, 

- I take the liberty to abstract from the "Travels o-r V.H.Golovnin 11 the in
formation about the planting and harvesting in 1818 of various grains in 
Upper California-:;-

-t:-("Travels !,round the World in the -Naval Sloop 'Ka.111chatka. ' in 1817, 1818, 
and 1819 lry Navy Captain ·Golovnin", part I; 2.ddenda p.XVIII, table B) 

It may be seen from . tnis tabulation that wheat harvest is about 14ft fold; 
barley, 13i fold; maize, 149 fold; beans, 21 fold; peas, 29 fold; oats,29 
fold. 

The highest wheat harvest was 50 fold in Santa Cruz, and 49 fold in San 
Jose. The ~i,shest harvest of barley was 33 fold in ZV'Lission Purissima; maize 
466 fold in Santa Cruz; peas 400 fold in Santa Cruz; bgans 104 fold in San 
Antonioi?, 100 fold in ~lission Santa Inez; oats 45 ~old in r~ssion San Fran-
cisco. · P-~\l 

Missions San Jose;, Sa..'T'lta Cruz even now are considered the most fertile. 
Such was the harvest tHent t'.-10 years ago w":l~n t:-:e Indians Horked, so to 

speak, under the club for r the His sioners. No;:;, ::-. ::.:-:.=;ver, after the C.o ... ~-nfall 
of the Hissions' power, each Californi~"'l o~,oms ~.::-_ .; :::..s.nd assi :;ned to rdm, a.nd 
works it for himself; and therefore har vests .:::?'_·:::-::=.::: be more plentiful than 
before. (The Spanish California..'T'ls call themsel v~::.: ~asones, o!' :!-:o:-:<bre de rason 
i.~. reasonable men, w~le the wild Indians a~e c~lled gentiles). 

In fact, noH on e f reque:-!tly h ear of whe.at i-1 s.:'-.- -:=st 60-100 fold, and !'ilaize 

. ' . . 
-~ --..:: -- ---
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F.qNc::~.o {L. Ff. t< ;.&A 0 f Af\t(GP., "(1 FA~cf-A 
----------- Sown ~50 134 6 -{ 
s.rf.:Diego Harvest 2, 800 1, 800 600 68 

II 361 201 10 3 9 
3.n Luis 1,500 2,000 800 60 

150 3 12 4 3 II 

2,296 16 1,663 55 1 
280 4 26 5 

:m Juan · 

m Gabriel 110 40 6,500 310 
- 200 3 6 3 

5..1.'1 Fernando 4,ooo 400 6o 
- 200 90 8 s. 

Buena venture 3,800 230 1,200 50 
144 40 9 3 

9.nta 3arbara - 5, 098 53~ 540 50 
60 4 3 4 

mta Inez 1,200 60 300 160 
130 2 4 

m Luis - 1,060 100 100 
123 18 8 5 

1rissima 2,soo 6oo 1,ooo 120 
95 18 9 1 

1,650 200 127 5 
- . 181 6 1 4 

m Eiguel}_ 

1,890 22 162 
100 121 3 
100 290· 400 

61 611 2 

m ~ntonio 

m Carlos - 642 9001 8 
60 1! 2 

1,600 14 200 

)lee-ad 1 
m Juan Bautist 

19 
5 

24 
7 

70 
2 I 
4 1 6: 14 1 6 

100 1 100 200 
- 205 1- I 12! 5 3 

I 3,4So l 15o
3
l Boo 170 

61 i . 2 2 
- 3, 000 1071 170 78 

lrita Cruz 

!...."lta Clara 

m Jose 
1 210 18oj 6 3 

en Francisco I 2,800 I 1,5001 20 24 

Total sor,..,'Tl ! 2, b75 ; 1 7'd71 IJ 105 :71 o9J 3 i 
~-" _har~~_j=-2,08~1 - -~0,53}_ tS,69~j_ ~,627 _ __ 1j 
E~ note: Faneg~, a ·Spanish me asure of wh eat equal to ' our 
Fanega contain~ 12 celemines) I 
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harvest of 100-500 fold. It is understood of course that such harvest hap
pens in a good year ana for good farmers. The us~al wheat harvest can be 
safely estimated between 10 fold a.nd 70 fold. The good farmers here are 
the old settlers Spaniards whc im."'ligrated from Ey.r6pe and froru Hexico. The 
latest generation pays little attention to agriculture . 

J!'he primary cause of low harvests in Upper California is rot which an
nually da.i•J.ages wheat, and grass hoppers which devour from time to time \ooTheat 
fr.ijoles, and other . grains · still standing in the field. In July and August, 
Indians-burning straw in the field occasionally set fire destroying not.only 
the planted wheat but also all wild plants so that animals find no feed for 
themselves. Such acc~dental fires occur every year. It also happens that on 
rich soils wheat overgrot-Ts,E:I:1til fal_ls over and begins to rot; hoHever, this 
occurs seldom because there is no rain during and after -the ripening of the 
grain. 

How many grains are planted to a given area of land? This question can 
not be answered satisfactorily by any local farmer. It should be noted that 
grains here are planted far apart from each other so that when the ground 
is covered Hith growing wheat. one can walk through the field without step
ping on the plants. It may be estimated that one desiatina (2.7 acres) takes 
not more ~han 4-6 pud of seed wheat. Some farmers plant wheat by h~nd in 
~urrows made by plow, and produce the best harvest. One is naturally curious 
to knm{ by '..Jhat system California farmers produce plentiful harvests. Sf:ould 
you you ask a Californian about it, he will fail to understand the questj,o::1 : 
these fortunate people have not yet come to the proper time to discuss the 
systems of agriculture . Hay be their distant ~ descendants -..rill be able 
to ~s.,.,Ter the posed question? 

Lin Cali,fornia the very same land is planted until the wee0.s take over, 
and still~: the harvest is alHays excellent . l,.,'hen the weeds becor.~e too strong, 
the land is used for grazing if another piece of land is available (for 
planting). If not, the weed infested field is used for crops requiring fre-

.._ 1 • b t .._, i .L' • • 1 b b . L. quen ... :p_o\onng e ween vne roHs: m9._ze , .1rlJO es, peas, gor anzo ear.s~ eve. 
Heeds a.'Tiong these plants are destr9yed: during the surnmer the soil i3 ·plowed 
several times and heaped up against the plants . T'nis is someHhat like crop 
rotation. 

It is said that in California the very same piece of land is plan~ed sev
eral yei:rs in a row: not tHo or three years and then fallow, no, the same 
land is planted 5-10 years _and longer, the very s~u~wheat, and yet tcey 
always ge t excellent harvest ~~less something unusual happens har~Sul for 
vegetation. Furthermore, .the field is never fertilized. 

One would think that there was hardly enough time (between harvests) for 
hu.r:ms-::·to develop in the blacks oil to yield so . ma...~y harvests . 

*( the author's note: the lectures of Prof. SoH.Pavlov, vdl.II, pp.l3 on) 

But this can be easily explained: one should only recall that, at the local 
annual ternperat,.lre, hu.rnus forms in the blacksoil without interruption through 
the year. Therefore, the local blacksoil serves as an inexhaustible store 
of food for plants. This is what happens in fact. 

, . 

LThe main sales of wheat from California up to the presen:·t went to our 
American colonies 1-1hich bought annually 3-4 thousands f@egas of wheat ; 
the remaining wheat the ~ocal farmers convert ~nto flour and sell it to the 
American mercha...~ts ·who ~+P it to Lower California where the shor~age of water 
heat, and frequent droughts are unfavorable for agrmcul ture:j 

~Texico, having become independent, has perrni tted anybody anc everybody 
to settle in California on granted .la.t1d; it . was required only to accept a 
subject of the Nexican Republic and to beco:71e a Catholic. The le.~· tc:> re
a uirc;:--, ·:.:::1~, however, is now le_ss important (receives less attention). Tnis 
.f:.r_e_?.sl<?¥1 .._of settlement attracted here many Americans, Irish, so~e Gernans 



/_ E:. I; 0(., -=- ,_; / - / /o and Frenchrlen. Each ;:t;tlcr is given some land, 'w ?:'Qg~ long and one 
-~ur;ide. (One A~.i~a (.' -ilquals 1,986~ :5/4 Russia.'l1 sajen. One sajen is seven 
feet.) He who has money can obtain ffiore land. ~nisland is called a rancho. 
Each rancho owner (ranchero) has the right to use the land for any profit
able purpose: bread grains and other plants, f~uit trees, various farm 
animals. 

As the number of ranchos increased, it .became uossible to obtain bread 
otherHise than from the missionaries, j;'L~f1ed to declining prices on 
bre~d. It is unlikely that the volume of planting increased with the num
ber of ra.~chos; on the contrary, the total volume must have declined •. 
The missions Hhich Used to plant (to SOH) 100-300 fanegas, nO'I--1 SOH next 

. to nothing because all Indians,who were proclaimed· free men,left the mis
sions and are noH engaged in ~-rl.Jngrrh~ horse thieving: they drive 
ID.2.."11 dr_ove s of horses away from the -"reasonable men 11 and plunder. . -

(The increasing nu..rnber of ranchos destroyed only the monopoly of _the mis
sionaries, reviving trade in bread and bringing benefits to all inhabitants 

· of the country~ Formerly, Hhen bread Has sovrn. and sold almost entirely by 
the missionaries alone, Hheat sold for 3-4 Spanish piastres per fane~a, 
later on for 2 fiastres, and during the recent years ~amely since luJ8, 
the price constantly changed and finally stood at 1~ piastres per fanega) 

At this price, many ranchos, especially those better off, refused tc 
sow bread for sale. To be sure, 1! piastres per fa.nega_ of Hheat, i.e. 
2 roubles per pud, is a pr6tty high price, judging by plentiful harvests, 
but the handling of bread, that is reaping and thrashing, costs very much 
because of the shortage of men. Indians can be induced volLmtarily to 
1-rork for high pay, one piastre per day (5 roubles), and despite all that, 
the Indian wil l run away on account of the least displeasure or urging. 

It happens of ten that the 01-mer, having lost hope to find -v;orkers for 
harvest, would take off whatever bread he n eeds for himself and leave the 
rest in the field. Often the ranchero would offer you a field full of 
excellent wheat to harvest if you would give one half to him. 

~rchard keeping in California is used on a s~all scale. Small orchards 
of frv.it-bearing trees and vineyards are found only in the missions. 1t;hen 
the orchards were o-wned by the missionaries, they t-.r:;re kept in good order; 
but now, under administrators (managers), everything is gone wild and,in 
places, destroyed. ifuen private persons have orchards and vineyards, they 
are so insignificant as to deserve no attention.) 

The fruits which gro1-1 to considerable size are: apples, pears, peaches, 
apricotes, quince, plums , etc. In general, fruits are coarse. Blue grapes 
are cultiva ted and yield good harvest and good -taste. Vine slips (clip
pings) are stuck into the ground, and some of them bear fruit in 3-4 years . 
Local grapes make good >-line, but in small quantities and does not keen 
well. -

Wild grapes are found in large volume along the banks of rivers and 
stre~~s; they (vines) climb up the trees to considerable height. 

/ 
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In this year, 1841, the local produce prices were, as follows: 

Piaster Reals 
I fan e g a of wheat 1 4 
1 II barley 
1 II frijoles 2 4 
1 II maize 2 
1 II peas 2 
1 II gorbanza . 2 4 
1 aroba-::- wheat flour (28 Russian pounds) li-2 4 
1 II butter (from cow milk) 12 4-~ 1 II dried meat 
1 II lard, pork 1 4 
1 · n monteka (b e ef suet) 2 
1 II soap, California - made :;_:r2-14 
1 II onions 2 
1 II apples 2 I 

1 steer, large · (12-20 pud) 
1 hide, cattle, raw 2 
1 II II tanned 6-; 8 1 

1 II roebuck, raw 1 , 
1 II goat, raw 4 , 
1 horse, COmi110n 8-10 
1 II II hire per day 1 , 
1 hog, large 6- 8 
1 hen 4 
1 ram 2 
12 eggs 2 
1 gallon Calif. grape wine 3 

Prices on local products change v,ery seld&m because of (little chan ge 
in) quality and variety, as well as<)rdemand. If one should buy the c.bove 
mentioned things through barter, then the prices a~o considerably cheaper, 
especially if bought on the ranches. 

(Becduse of population scarcity, there are up to now no ranches inland. 
Fear of Indian attacks forces the Californians to settle close to each 
other. In 1839, the first atteillpt was made to establish settlement on 
the Scaramento river which falls into San Frs~cisco Bay. Sutter, a Swiss 
retir'e'd captc.in of the French service, togather with several hir'3d Ha ,-mi~ 
a.ns and Americans, settled on the above bamed river, the lo~a tion be~_ng 
known as New Helvetia. It seems that the settle~ent has been established · 
according to the Hishes of Hudson (Bay) Compan-y of' which active exploring 
parties constantly move around in all di~ections to the south of the Colum
bia River, a..T'ld !1now (they) have frequent contacts with Sutter. 

lit is re grettable that this blessed country, California, raising happy
go:Iuch7 peop le, is so sparcely populated. Lack of authority existing here 
under the 'guise of republic, and unreasonably high prices on all goods, due 
to high tariffs, frigh tens any prudent m~~ away f~·om deci~ing to settle 
here. Yet in spite of everyting , many poor Irish, English, and Americ2.ns 
have found their fortune in C~lif 6rnia, and many~ many more unfortuna tes 
will ~ill find t~eir happ i nas D h ere alsoo 

Hember of the So ciety, E. Che:rnykh 

1841, 12 January 
Ran ch o Cherny'.<h 
~u s s !an ~~eritan Comp~1y 
in -Upper Califor n ia 
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January 6 . 3 9.4 7. 3 ; 10 • 1 2 ; 4! 5 1 
February 6 . 2 lC.O 6 • .5 4 ! 4 ' ~ 1 2 l 1 
Harch 7 . 9 1 2 .1 8 • .5 6 . 3 10 1 2 
April 8 .7 13 .0 9.3 4 ' 3 :10: 13 
Hay ll. 7 l S.o 11. 1 3 8 : 7· 1 3 
Jun e 1 2.7 14 . 2 10 . 8 1 _5 ! ~20 
July 13 . 3 1.5 .1 11.7 o 6 ! Si zo-
August 13.1 1 .5 . 9 11.6 o 4 1 2: 2.5 
September 10 . 5 13 . .5 10 .1 2 8 I 3; 17 l 
October 8. 8 ·u .s 8 , 8 4 3 ! 41 20 
November 5 . 3 9 . 4 6.2 4 3 lo: 1 3 
De cember 6.2 9.4 7. 1 1 8 5 · S 3 l 

' ' i 

9. 2 12 .3 ~ ¢ 64 72~73 4 1 
Annu a l t empe rature 10 . 2 ' ; I · i 

January 
February 
Harch 
April 
!-lay 
Jun e 
July 
August 
September 
October 

i 
I . . 

4 . 6~ 9 . 70 5 . 51 4 3 3' 21 l 
5 . 64 9.34 7 .14 6 : 2 ll ' 9 
6 . 0910.67 6 . 83 7 7 3 14 -
7 . 60:ll .l 3 7 .46 9 4.5: 1 2 l 
7 -9312 . .58 7. 96 2 12 4 ! 1 3 -
8 . 9613 . 96 9 .10 1 ll 5 1 1 3 
9 . 2213 . 51 9 . 51 0 1 5 . 7 i 9 
8 . 7713 . 87 9 . 87 o n : 2 i 1 8 
8.9013 . 43 9.66 1 14 ' Sl 10 1 
8 . 1613 . 74 8 . 90 1 5 : j! 22 

No vember 8 . 0311 . 73 8 . 53 6 2 ~01 1 2 
Dec.,mber 5 . 67l 9 . 87 6 , 38 12 5j 7i 7 

7 .46ll.tll e.o7 49 ' 91 i6516o 3 
Annual temp erature 9 .11 1 

1 1;l39 

January ? . 09 10 . 80 7. 29 0 7 11 1 3 
Eebruary7. 21 11 . 57 8 .17 2 3 9 4 -
Barch 7.22 11. 00 8 . 00 8 7 10 b 1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

Apri l 7. 00 10.90 7 . 93 10 6 8 6 1 
May 9 . 22 12 . 09 9 . 58 2 . 8 12 9 
June 10. 4 3 13.76 10.58 0 8 1 3 9 
Ju l y 10. 25 1 3. 35 10. 38 0 14 l l 6 
August 11. 03 14 . 38 11.12 0 3 21 7 l 
Sept . 8 . 50 1 2 .93 8 . 76 1 5 21 3 
Oct . 7. 45 11. 83 8 . 29 6 z1

1

. 17 6 
No vember6 . lO 10 . 66 6 . 86 1 2. 21 6 
De c ember7.1 2 10 . 38 7 . Ro 1 3 81 10 0 1 

8. 1 3 11, 97 e . 73 43 73164 e s 3 1 
Annual tem;:> erature 9 . 61 i 

181~o 1 - 1 
January 4. 16 9.12 4 . 58 ll 1! 1 6 . 3 1 
Fe br uary 3 . 03 9.41 4.56 8 W 1 6 1 1 2 
March 4 . 38 8.90 6 . 09 7 ~ 17 3 1 
Aori 1 6 . 3610.93 6 . 86 2 2 10 16 1 
r~B.;r 9. 771u. 22 10.29 1 1 1 7 12 
June 10 . 531u . 2o 10 .16 o 6 19 5 -
Ju~y. l OoS31~ . 9 0 1 0 . 54 0 ~ ~ B lO ~ ~ 

i'J . .![USt 1Q , J2 l),J5 10, 22 0 :~2 '::j_ -,'~~6'-.._, _·-., _ 
sent . 10 . 10 l!, . o6 10 . u6 o ; 4 i 19 7 
oct . 8 °< 12.51 9 . 09 l 4 19 7 
Nov . 9 : §b 12 . 60 9.56 B l 16 5 
De c;m':le r 6 . 83 10 . h2 7 . 51 2 ; 4 17 8 

7 0 9 3 12 0 •]:;.-_:; ----c,l:),-=..~3~2-~4..;0:__ _ _ ~56 ,l l:)"(:,-,.,b~3-2~~4-
Ahnual :.er.r;.,:.:: r11tu!'e 9.1.;_3 
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